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Department of Agriculture,

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

Gentlemen: I herewith submit a report on the licens-
ing of contractors and dealers in milk and cream as ordered
by chapter 36 of the Resolves of 1922.

Respectfully yours,



Cljc Commontoealtt) of Massachusetts.
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SPECIAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
AGRICULTURE, UNDER CHAPTER THIRTY-
SIX OF THE RESOLVES OF 1922, RELATIVE TO
THE EXPEDIENCY OF LICENSING CONTRACT-
ORS AND DEALERS IN MILK AND CREAM.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-

Chapter 36 of the Resolves of 1922, entitled a “Resolve
providing for an investigation as to the expediency of li-
censing contractors and dealers in milk and cream, and
related matters,” stated that the Department of Agricul-
ture is hereby directed to investigate the purchase, collec-
tion and shipment at wholesale of milk and cream by
contractors or dealers, and such other related matters as
are contained in Plouse Bill No. 639 of the current year,
with special reference to the feasibility and expediency of
licensing such contractors and dealers, and to report its
recommendations, together with drafts of bills embodying
the same, to the General Court not later than the second
Wednesday in January, 1923.

In furtherance of this resolve, public hearings were held
in 9 cities and towns (Nantucket, New Bedford, Brockton,
West Brookfield, Hardwick, Greenfield, Pittsfield, Grafton
and Sterling). In announcing these hearings notices were
given to the newspapers circulating in the various territo-
ries, and 12 farmers’ clubs, 46 granges, 22 milk associations,
314 milk dealers, 9 milk inspectors and 8 county agricul-
tural agents were notified of the date, time and place of
meeting in their respective territories. In addition to these
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meetings investigations were carried on in 21 cities and
towns (New Bedford, Fall River, Taunton, Brockton, Lynn,
Salem, Beverly, Gloucester, Ipswich, Newburyport, Ames-
bury, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Waltham, Framingham,
Fitchburg, Hardwick, Gilbertville, Gardner and Pittsfield).

The losses suffered by dairy farmers, owing to the failure
of certain milk dealers to pay for milk, amount to tens of
thousands of dollars, and is a condition not limited to any
one part of the Commonwealth, but is prevalent in general,
varying only in degree of loss.

The discussion of this problem was very informal at each
of these meetings. Those attending were given every op-
portunity to express their views of the situation and to offer
suggestions to correct the condition.

Similar stories were heard at each of these hearings,
farmers having made deliveries of milk but never receiving
payment for it, or only partial payment. A detailed survey
was made in the territory around one market, and this may
serve as an example of the condition surrounding most
of the larger cities, as was evident from the discussion at
the various meetings. Thirty-two dairy farmers were inter-
viewed who sent milk to 20 dealers selling milk in the Lowell
market. These 32 dairy farmers have delivered milk to 20
different milk dealers during the past six years and have
lost $12,241. Sixteen of these farmers lost §3,961 through
delivering milk to only 1 dealer. Eight dairy farmers lost
§2,663 through 2 different dealers. Three farmers lost §1,132
through the delivering of milk to 3 different dealers. Five
farmers made deliveries to 4 different dealers and lost §4,485.
One milk dealer owr ed §1,657.90 to 7 different farmers, when,
without notice, he left the city. Many other dealers have
followed the same practice, leaving the farmers without pay-
ing for four months’ supply of milk. One farmer lost §3OO
and another $BOO in the four months. Several farmers have
lost from $l,OOO to §1,200 inside of five years, through small
milk dealers failing to pay for milk delivered to them.

These investigations also brought out the fact that several
dealers in milk and cream were two and three months be-
hind in paying for milk received. Fortunately, there are a
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great many dealers in milk and cream who remit every
thirty days for the product received. A few remit weekly.
However, the number who do not pay promptly or fail to
pay is large.

Therefore, the dairy farmers expressed themselves in favor
of some means of financial protection. A few were strongly
in favor of bonding milk dealers. A larger number favored
a licensing plan. About an equal number felt that such a
plan would not accomplish its purpose of protection for the
producers of milk. The largest number were favorable to
credit information and financial responsibility of milk dealers
or contractors through a State department.

Legislation is suggested which will require the registering
of each and every milk dealer or contractor, and authorize
the securing of authentic financial information about each
and every milk dealer or contractor, which information will
be kept confidential by the Commissioner of Agriculture but
form the basis of a classified credit key, the latter to be
available to any citizen of the Commonwealth who may
apply for it.

The above financial information should not be required
of individuals or corporations which are properly bonded or
listed with approved credit agencies.

Respectfully submitted,

A. W. GILBERT,
Commissioner.

Jan. 10, 1923,
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To require Registration of Contractors and Dealers in
Milk.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section thirty-nine the follow-
-3 ing new section; —•

4 Section 39A. All dealers and contractors engaged in
5 the business of buying, handling, selling or delivering
6 milk or cream, except producers who sell and deliver only
7 milk produced by cows on their own farms, shall each
8 year register with the commissioner of agriculture on or
9 before the first day of February. Every application for

10 registration shall be made on a form furnished by the
11 commissioner and shall be accompanied by either evi-
-12 dence satisfactory to the commissioner that the applicant
13 has a rating by a credit agency acceptable to said com-
-14 missioner, or a bond in such terms and for such amount
15 as the commissioner may require, or a sworn financial
16 statement of the condition of the business of the appli-
-17 cant on the first day of January of the year for which
18 the application is made. The information so submitted
19 shall be held confidential. If any applicant for regis-
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20 tration fails to submit with his application the statement
21 or the evidence required herein, then the commissioner
22 shall refuse to register the applicant until the require-
-23 ments for registration have been met. The commissioner
24 shall annually on or before the fifteenth day of March
25 send to the inspector of milk in each city and town in
26 which such an inspector is appointed a copy of the list
27 of contractors and dealers in milk who have been regis-
-28 tered for the current year according to the requirements
29 of this section. No inspector of milk shall issue any
30 license under the following two sections to contractors
31 or dealers except those whose names are included in the
32 list furnished by the commissioner. The commissioner
33 shall prepare a rating list of those registered dealers and
34 contractors not rated by any acceptable credit agency

35 or not bonded, and shall furnish a copy of such list to
36 any citizen upon application. Whoever fails to apply
37 for registration as required by this section or is refused
38 registration by the commissioner and thereafter engages
39 in the business of buying, handling, selling or delivering
40 milk or cream shall be subject to the penalties prescribed
41 by section forty-two. Any inspector of milk who issues
42 a license under the following two sections contrary to
43 the provisions hereof shall be punished by a fine of not
44 less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars
45 for each offence.


